
PFNNY COLUMN
JOHNSOK’B FERE PORK LIVER

MUSH IS FINE FOR.THE
school lunch. try rr at
OUR RISK. MONET BOCK IF,
NOT SATISFIED. 16-2t-p.

N*w Hats—lmported Shapes. in-
clusive ’styles, feathers, flower*.
Miss Sraehen. 17-8tlp;

Kodaken’ Attention—We Will Give
you absolutely free one Bxlo en-
largement with every $3.00 order
for kodak finishing at one tiuie.-
Simpson’s Studio, Over Porter Drug
Store. 16-3t-p.

Kodakers—Let Us Make Enlarge-
ments off of your best films. Come
in and see prices and samples. Simp-
son Studio. lfMt-p.

Free Tuberculosis Clinic at County
Health Department September 21st
to September 2fith. Take advant-
age of the vacancies. 15-3 t-e.

Children's School Shoes With Paneo
sal.es, $1.05 up. Concord Army &

Navy Store. 14-fit-p.

AH Wool Army Blankets *>.so Con*
cord Army & Navy Store.
14-et-p.

EmHcott & Johnson Work Shoes With
Panco Sole $2.45. Concord Army
A Navy Store. 14-6t-p.

Square Dancing at Poplar Lake Sat-
urday nights. Best plantation or-
chestra available. Barbecue served
also. D ,H. Hamilton. 14-6t-p.

New Hats—lmported Shapes. Ex-
clusive styles, feathers, flowers.
Miss Braehen. 17-2t-p.

Army Wool Socks 25c pair. U ncord
Army & Navy Store. 14-flt-p.

[ A like fate willbe handed out to those
who are arrested hereafter and found

jgunilfy.
i The chief of police of Durham will
| be given the support of the law abid-
| ing, moral citizens of the community,
jin his campaign. We trust that lie
and the men under him will carry
this new plan out to the letter and, if
such is done. Durham will have been
made a better city thereby.

He looked, down at her coldly, al-
most mockingly. Her worshipful gaze

lqft him unmoved. Not by the quiv-
er of an eye did he betray that hei
even saw her. Slowly, timidly, she
rer.cHed up a hand and touched his
sholder.

Oh, Grace, she whispered to her
chum, “this is the best lookin’ statute
in the whole museum!”

“Why.” said Smith, “you don’t
know what hard luck is. I have al-
ways had it. When I was a kid
there were so many of us in the
family that there had to he three
tables at meal times, and I always
sat at the third one.”

“What’s hayd about that?” asked j
his friend.

“Why,” replied Smith, "it was 15
years before I knew a chicken had
anything but a neck."

“Was Jack heart-broken when you
jilted him !'" .

“No. He was perfectly horrid.”
“What did he do?”
“When I gave him the ring he

took a little tile out of his pocket
and made a notch on the inside.

“What was'horrid about that?”
“There were live notches in it al-

ready."

. One Clerk: "If tlie boss liked to
i get off on Saturday afternoons a« well

: as I do. I’ll bet he wouldn’t work.
The Other Clerk: "Yes, and if he

• liked to get off as well as you do, he
i wouldn’t be boss."

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PATS

wSitfiypSr* - ——v; ¦i" *W TO TRY JOHN-
SON’S PUSH I’ORK LIVER
MESH IT IS GUARANTEED
TO PEEASE OR MONEY BACK

||Mw and Hauling of AH Kinds.
Long or short trips made (lay or
night. Phone 159R. E C. Tur-
ner. 17-st-p.

For Sato—Tent t»xl2, With 3 Foot
' aide walls. One Kamp Kook Stove.

Both new. |20.00. No. 10 Valley
atreet, lfi-3t-p.

Far S*M—lls Acres 4 12 Miles East
of Concord, half mile beautiful level
frohtdge on highway, large shady
onkey around the buildings, splendid

| orchard, pasture, timber. An ideal
-place for a nice country home.

l Jno. K. Patterson & Co., Agents.

| 16-3 t-p.

. iMt Bwtch of Keys—Reward if Re-
; turned to F. H. Adden, 404 Cabar-

rus Btfnk buildings. 16-2tp.

-r— —-

. Store Room Per Rent at No. 75 S.
C* TJnjoiCstrcet. formerly Beaver Gro-
’eery Co. CL A. Isenbour.

14-4 t-p.
—4

Children's Goodyear Raincoats $2.95.
Concord Army & Navy Store.

Imi;
Men’s Winter Union Suits 98c Suit.

I Concord Army & Navy Store.
14-6t-p.

For Sate Four 25-Foot Lots on Kan-
napolis road near old county home.
Desirable building sites. C. H.

• Swavingen, 138 N. Vance Street,
Concord. 11-6t-p.

Protecting the College Roys. j
Durham County Progress.

Durham. N. C., is the location of
what is destined to be the greatest [
college in the Sooth—Duke Univer-
sity. r _ I

In years past when Ihike Univer-j
gity was known as Trinity College
hundreds of young men from all part
of other states- went there to be edu-
cated and, as is the case with nil col-
lege cities, a band of harpies, female j
vampires of the lowest sort, infested
the town, sucking the blood from
scores of young men who fell into their
snares and spreading disease which
found its way far am] wide and wreck-
ed many lives.

Comes now chief of the police de-
partment at Durham with oil an-
nouncement which, if carried out. will
rid Durham of this band of hell’s
whelps and make it site for these
college boys to walk the streets of
Durham without being enticed and
simmed into their clutches. The chief

has issued orders to the members of
Ills' force to arrest every woman whom
they have reason to believe is a prosti-
tute and they are to be governed by
the actions of the women and their
dress.

In other words if an officer finds a
woman who is acting or dressing as
a prostitute, he has orders to bring
her to headquarters. He doesn’t
have to ascertain the woman is
using a room for immoral punxmes or
to catch her in.the act of immorality.
It is left to his own judgment and
it can be said that the majority of
Durham's police are pretty wise on
that score.

Just a few days ago three women
were arrested at a Durham hotel,

under the new ruling. They looked,
acted and were prostitutes and it was
found that each was contaminated
with a loathsome venereal di-ease, It
is said that they had been visited' by
numbers of young ami older men, the
names »f several of these being known
to the police. They were sent to the
county work house for twelve months.
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In and About the City

“LIMITED MAIL” IS
A FILM THRILLER

Old Stage Mettfdrsma Said to Tit
Mutt Exciting of Nr* Pictures.
“The Limited Mail.” the Warner

Bros, classic of the screen which be-
gins a two-day engagement today at
the Concord Theatre, is a picturiza-
tion of Elmer Vance's thrilling melo-
drama of the West, directed by George
Hill.

_

The story concerns the fortunes of
Bob Snohson (Monte fttueV a ne'er-do-
well easterner who turns tramp and
joins forces with Spike (Edward
Gribbon) and Potts (Willard Louis),
two others of the carefree brother-
hood. WtHi the three save the Lim- j
ited AMI from destruction by a monn-
tain landslide. Jim Fowler (Tom
Gallery), the mail clerk, strike* up
a friendship with Bob.

Romance an* Thrills.
Together the Kvo mets bring up

Bob’s motherless little son, Bobbie,
(Jackie Huff) and together they fall
in love with Caroline jDale (Vera
Reynolds), an attractive little wait-
ress. Dob’s past in the form of a
chorus girl returns to disturb his ro-
mance. anti further oomlications re,-
sult when Jim is killed in a wreck
due to Bob’s carelessness in missing
a danger signal. Bobbie falls into
a stream when he follows Bob in his
grief-stricken wanderings and the man
sacrifices the boy to rescue the mail
train from a landslide.

Hok Spike rescues little Bobble,
how Caroline's faith is restored and
she and Bob find happiness together
forms the climax to the dramatic
story.

In Colorado Mountains.
"The Limited Mail,!' filmed in the

Colorado mountains, is said (o have
some of the most beautiful shots ever
seen in a photoplay: and the excit-
ing sequences of train wrecks and
landslides are said by reviewers in
other cities to add materially to the
enjoyment of this production.

Darryl Francis Zanuck wrote the
scenario.

CHIEF TALBIRT GOES Tp
ELKIN TO ATTEND COURT

Went to Attend Trial of Mayberry
Brothers. Who Are Wanted Here
on Liquor Charge.
Chief of Police Talbirt went to El-

kin early this morning to attend the
trial of Marvin and Dewey Mayberry,
charged with violating the prohibi-
tion law, and who are also wanted on
a similar charge.

Chief Talbirt spent Tuesday in
Elkin, leaving with officers there a
warrant for the arrest of the Mayber-
ry Brothers. He was advised then
that the men would be tried in Elkin
today, so he went back to see that his
warrant was served and to learn
whether the men would give bond or
would return to Concord immediately
for a hearing.

Tim warrant is the outcome of the
wreck of a car here Sunday night
by Southern train No. 38. much liquor
having been discovered in the car
after the accident. From numbers on
the cur Chief Talbirt learned that
it'belonged to an Elkin man. and Bis
investigation disclosed the fact that
the car was the property of the
Maybbrrys and that one of them hod
l>een seen driving it in Elkin Sunday
afternoon, about three and a half
hours before tile accident occurred
here.

The warrant also included Everett
Martin, friend of the Mayberrys. who
is known to drive their oar much.
It is planned to bring the three men
here, it iy said, and identify definite-
ly the one who was driving the car
when the accident occurred.

ATTEND PRESBYTERY AT
OLD FORT WEDNESDAY

Loral Churches Represented at Fall
Session of the Concord Presbytery'. '

, Local Presbyterian Churches were
i represented at the fall sessions of the

1 Concord Presbytery, held yesterday
j in the lAesbyterian Church at Old

i Fort, and local representatives at the
j sessions spent a busy and profitable

[ day.
Rev. Mr. West, pastor of the Pres-j, by terillis Church at Taylorsville, was

| chosen moderator at yesterday’s ses-
| sion. and the other sessions were de-
[ voted to business matters and ad-
I dresses o finterest.

j .-Among those present from th :s coun-
, ty were:

; Rcv. T. *H. Spence and J. H. White
j from Rocky River Church.

I C. T. Allison from Poplar Tent
j Church. The pastor. Rev. Mr. Mc-

( Iver. was ill, and could not attend.
I Neal Chester from Gihvood Church,

j Mr. Winecoff, from Beth page Church.
I and Rev. F. A. Barnes, pastor of the
I _two churches.

j Rev. R. S. Arroivood and L. L.
Cochrane, from McKinnon Preebyte-

-1 rian Church.

i Rev. M. E. Hansen and J. C. Query
i from Second Presbyterian Chureh.

j Dr. J. c. Rowan an# M. H. Cald-
f well, from First Presbyterian Church.

! In Memoriam—John W. Cline.
Whereas, our kind'Heavenly Fath-

I er has seen fit to take unto himself
i John W. Cline, a consecrated inem-
' her of Central Methodist Church and

a faithful member of this Board of
Stewards, be it resolved:

i I irst, That we plai*e on record our
appreciation of Jiis earnest Christian
character as exemplified by his daily
life aad his faithful service in everydepartment of Christian work

Second, That we recommend to
qthers the example that he set in thebumble manner in which he followed
in the footsteps of out Blessed Mas-
ter and bia fidelity to every interest of
His cause and kingdom.

Third. That a py of tKes* nwo-
lutioua be apreari upon the minutes of
this Board, that the same be pub-
lished in our local paper* and in the
North Carolina Christian Advocate
and that'a eopy be serft to the bereav-
ed family.

Committee:

! , a"\ ftJgSg l
.
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Tomorrow k Show Day and.
Everybody Happy-I Should Say

Hooray ! Tomorrow is show day!
Christy Bros, Big five-ring swild ani-

mal show called, “the newest big show
jn all the worjd,” frill bring its won-
ders to oh at last. For weeks ft
has been in the air and now the dream
of day and night is to be realised.
It needs no prophet to the crowds
that will greet the splendid caravan.
This year Christy Bros, is more than
twice ad big he before and that fact
makes comparison with any other'
show impossible and indicates the tre-
mendous sixe of this wonderful or-
ganization. which is announced to ap-
pear.

Among the leading features are tw6
big troupes of lions and lionesses,

{ made submissive to their master’s
command, with a most* sensational
finish. Positively the most thrilling
trained animal jet ever seen is twfc
troupes of wild wolves. This lsthb
first time that these have ever been
trained ami their act is one of beauty
as well as remarkable. A barnyard
number is also on the program. If
is a great colkectign of domestic ani-
mals, rabbits, chickens/ pigs, goats and
sheep, geese and cats and rats.

Another innovation is the football
game in which four elephants and fonj
horses are the opponents. It is a
most original creation, as well as an
exclusive one. Large footballs are
used and the kicks and rushes create
some excitement among the partici-
pants. as well as the spectators, A
leopard is introduced riding an ele-
phant, while two lions ride horses.
Two diving dogs and monkeys are
seen in S’ sensational fligiit through
the air. Trained cagiels and llanias
are quite a novelty oil the program.

A hundred dogs are also introduced
and the feats that they perform are
so different that they create much mer-
riment and admiration. The newest
and seemingly impossible accomplish-
ment in trained animals is the intro-
duction of- a troupe of six elk from
Yellowstone Park. These timid and!
bashful animals have been taught to j
do drills, form pyramids, and other <

attractive antics. Sacred cattle amu
buffaloes have been educated to work
together and do tricks that are clever
and original. *¦

A most beautiful act is the intro-
duction of the state horses. . They
make picturesque poq.es, together with
beautiful creations of living statuary.
A positively nOvelty is the most re-
markable animal act ever conceived,
six big grizzly bears are -made to i
do some wonderful tricks with a sen-*
sational wrestling match between the!
man ami a bear. A troupe of fe-
rocious leopards work with "pep” in
one of the most original'of animal
acts under the guidance of the queen
of wild animal trainer*, Madame Har-
riet Guilfoyle. y

The most remarkable and distinc-
tive of all trained equine acts is pre-
sented by Mr. Merritt Bellew. ac- j

knowledge, the peer of all horse train-j
ers. Thirty-six horses, forming three '
companies of twelve each are present-
ed. They are put through paces

WEEKLY MEETING OF THE
CONCORD ROTARY CLUB

Five Minute Talks Made by Four
Members.—Visitors From Green,

ville. S. C.. Heard.
*

Five minute talks by four members
and a brief talk by J. E. Sirrine. of
Greenville, 8. C., were high lights in
the weekly meeting of the Concord
Rotary Club yesterday. The club
members talked on "What Should Be
Done to Improve Concori}." and Mr. <
Sirrine chose his own subject.

C. B. Wagqner stressed the need of
a live real estate dealer in Concord,
to encourage the selling of real es-
tate to prospective -home owners. He
said that .while the, building and loan
associations had done much to en*
courage borne owning, that a live real-
tor or company could do a great deal
more.

Edward Sativain suggested the need
of diversified industries—industries
that would not be effected by depres-
sion in the textile industry.

(’. F. Ritchie said (bat he wanted
to back up what hi*,l>rothJF membershad said, and he added a suggestion
about the treatment of strangers in
the city. Strangers should be met
with the kindliest consideration—-"make them feel that they are wel-
come," that We are glad to baye them
and want them to come again," said
the speaker. »•

Dr. W. C. Honstou gave approval
to the suggestions made by the oth-
er speakers.

Mr. Sirrine, and Robert Chapman,
who accompanied him from Green-
ville. were the guests of PresidentOddi, who asked Mr. Sirrine to
choose any subject, “from frater tostuff that is not water” for a talk.
Mr. Sirrine declined tto discuss water,
since there has Been little this sunn
iner and would not discuss what "is
not water” because the corn crop is
ruined. He then launched into )i
splendid talk on Kotury. stressing the
fact that membership in Rotary is a
very serious obligation and that in-
stead of one feeling that he had been
honored by becoming a member of the
organization be shounT feel that he
has been given an opportunity to
serve his community.

TABLE SETTING CONTEST
AT DEMONSRTATION OFFICE

GMa to Be Selected to Go to the

District Meet in Salisbury on Hmt-

Ag prelinfiifary tryout wih be .held
at &e county home demonstration of-
fices here today to select a team of
girls who shall enter the district con-
test in table Getting which is to be
held in Salisbury Saturday, 19th.

Two girls will be chosen to go ty>
Salisbury to compete against the othergirls of this’ district for the cham-
pionship in table setting. The win-ners of the Salisbury contest will go
to Raleigh, where they wHI five an
exhibition at the State Fair.

/ T"“ .

ttanartly and effectively. They form
¦ pyramids, marches and ‘ither inter-
-1 esting stunts, and find their number*
¦ without any trainer to poach them.

•; A combined collection of zebras and
i xebrulas is another new aet Intro-

duced. Three troupes of elephants
do a lot of performing. They play
football, do posing, and have a dance
that Is a most laughable novelty.

'

Something new again is the intro- ,
* dnetion of four dancing elephants and
fonr dancing horses in an act that is
filled with fun and originality. The:*
pachyderms and equines wear the
fani' us sea weed dresses of the Ha-
waiians and their hula hnla dance is

, oho of the most original achievement
i i minimal training ever seen.
I Jinny ponies do some clever acting
and they are quite an attraction m
tnoir inarches and military maneuvers.
John Guilfoyle has gone all other
ttnimre of wild beasts one better.
He ins educated two big black inane '
Iftms to work with two innocent

" limlie. The passage from the Bible.
“Cbo lion and the lamb .shall He to-
gether." is vn-idly demonstartH in .

life in this most attractive and nn-
11*11.11 feat. One of the most ii.ipos-
itfg acts is the introduction of a mixed
gym.li of savage beasts, who work to-
gfiher in on big steel arena and
lions, tigers, leopards. pumas and
wo'vi s form one happy family doing
saire clever acting.

- There is a large list of other ani-
mi;! features that attract. Fifty ’of
tbc funniest clowns are introduced
and in all Christy Bros, present one
of tlie moot attractive holiday attrac-
tion- of the present period. Every-

th Ins is modern and up to flip minute
and there is plenty to be seen alt day
dining its stay in Concord.

The grand introductory spectacle, a
biblical pageant of magnitude depict-
ing many important passages in the
Bible js called “Noah and tie *Ark.” ,
In this beautiful and colorful crea-

!
tton nearly one thousand |iersons take
part and intrpduce almost as many

«pinm!s. The opening shows the ar-
-1 rival on the Ark of two pigeons.
This is the signal and out pours many'
of ilie animals being led two by two.
Then f.ie story hegins. Daniel is
cast into the lions’ den: the "Rock
of Ages” is shown and many other
interesting and instructive biblical
episodes, concluding with the vast as-
semblage congregating in the Holy
City aTM then there is a merrymaking,

[introducing many ancient and relig-
j ions dances. The finale is one of

I the most spectacular and interesting
ever seen under a canvas.

The delermination of many other
allows to abolish the usual'street pa-
rade will in no wise have any effect
Upon Christy BroN.. who have refused
all overtures from others to join in tre
qbolition of this pre-perforniane«
event. Christy Bros, have spent

! thousands of dollars on the new street
j e»ra#an this year anti it
and more costly and atrfaoTive 'tlaif
eve nil. Two performances *will be
given at 2 and 8 p. in.

s
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Kerr Strew Baptist Revcval.
The revival started in a great way

Wednesday night: There was another
large congregation present, and the
power of God was tliere in a mighty
way. Seven were reclaimed and
professed faith in Christ.

The singing was enjoyed by nil.-
The Booster Choir is singing fine.

Rev* C. K. Turner, of Jvannapolis.
. was,present. He and Mr. Fry sang

• a duet: "Drifting Over Life's seas."

, which was soul-stirring and tiplight-
ing.

Mr. Payne, the evangelist, preach-
, era powerful sermon on the subject:

Bringing Some One to Jesus." from
John 1:42. and lie brought him tm

Jesus. He said in part:
Prayer and personal work are the

foundation of every revival meeting.
When the Lord can use us here no
longer He has a better place for us..
The first thing that Andrew did when

! he found. Jesus, he went and brought
Simon Peter, his brother, to Jesus.
The greatest thing that you or I ever
did or ever will do is to bring some
¦me to Jesus. There is no mar or
woman that goes up or iluwn alone.
We carry some one else with ns. How
can we bring soma one else to
Christ?

First, by living a Christian life
yourself. The great hindering cause
today is we have such poor Christian
Iiving. We need -more home religion.
How la your home life? A man or
woman's religion’ that doesn’t shine
at home is not worth much. Listen,
brother, we need more families
that will erect the old family altar
and prgy with the children in the
home.

First we should know Jesus, We
cannot serve Jesus utihiss we know
Jesus. To know Jesus' we must
keep in touch with Jeans. .

Second. We should live a Chris-
tian life a snineb us lleth in us.

Third, then we should live it in the
Bon*. Let onr religion make an im-
pression on those of onr household..

Sefrice tonight at 7:30.' Come arid
worship with us.

A T. CAIN, Pastor.
J i

Through Puttmnn Car Extended to
\ Boston.

The Southern railway ha* discon-
tinued several sleeping i*r line*
ojieratMi* in western North! Carolina
own that the summer travel has be-
gun to dwindle considerably.

Along frith the announcement of
the diminution of summer-cime ears
eoniOß the report that the New Or-leans-WasfaitagtqH sleeping ear line,
known as Nq. 2013, now bandtqd on
trains Nos. 34 ortbbouad ana 38
southbound, will be extended and be-
come a New Oricans-Uoston sleeping
car. ¦

Workman’s unions, in- Marseille*
recently declared a general strike in

As
general strike no mail wmddiJ!

w«e cWrZi

Thurs Hay, Sep£‘l7rlS2s

Citizens Bank*-axid Trust Company
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RESOURCES OVER OJIE MILLION DOLLARS

S mHm ‘ HAS. B. WAGONER. PKOPST Cashl*'J :Mk±E. A. F. GOODMAN, Vice Predident BOYD BIGGEKS Asat. Cashier * -
• .3Mp - v

S A_. IF i* -j
gßji p CHW $ s:^, 1 “7,;Sssat wiooNßn

W<e rendjnonty oft approved security. a

THE HOME OF rec<i ‘ve d*POsi& subject to check.. J-jj
GOOD BANKING We issue. Certificates of Deposit bearing lour per ceUrt.'- 1

jfnfeyWfilViik interest. I
¦ > v;^Tw.r-T? F g,- , . j

i, -J*L--. If
Special Showing of Living Room Suite* $98.50 to $148.50
Beautiful Cane Suites, Extra Heavy Frames, made of Solid Walnut. Good quality up-

holstering in a combination of colors. Reversible cushions. Extra pillows. Spring Seats and .
’

Spring filled cushions. We have just unloaded a car pf these suites and are making a special »j
price, on both Cane and Overstuffed.

’’
”

- t ,>H

Concord Furniture Co.
_n . jr . ./ '’¦¦

'jy% -- * THE .RELIABLE FURNITURE STQKff .

consideration is diet and diet should
be taken into serious account not'on-
ly. as to the recovetry of the sick* but
as to the recovery of the sick but as
to the prevention of disease. Right
eating is the life-sentence which
should be meted out to every human
being from cradle to grave—and the
distance between the two should be
immeasurably lengthened.

BASEBALL SUMMARY.

SaHy-Virginia League Serin.
W. L. PC.

Spartanburg 3 0 1,600
, Richmond is 0 a .000

Spartanburg 7; Richmond 0.
w. L., re.

Durham 2 1
'

.067
Winston . 1 2 .333

Winston-Salem 10; Durham 0.
- American League.

W. L. PC.
t Washington 88 48 .047

Philadelphia .81' 57 .587
St. Louis 74 04 .Q 36
Detroit 71 05 ' Xtt,
Chicago. 72 08 .51*

. Cleveland O5 70 .401
, New York '

'

_>_6l 78 .430
Boston , 40 97 .292

Results Yesterday.
Philadelphia 4-2; Chicago 1-0.
New York 8-4; Cleveland 0-3.
Others rained out. ,

National League. vr w. l. fee.
Pittsburgh 1 87 00 .008
New York 80 00 .571
Cincinnati 75 65 .536
St. Louis 68\ 74 .479
Brooklyn 66 72 .478
Boston _* 65 78- .455
Chicago 62 81 .434
Philadelphia *.60 79 .432

National League.
Bi Us burgh 5-0; Brooklyn 3-2.
New York 2; Cincinnati 1.
Chicago 3-8; Boston 08.

' St. Louis f>; Philadelphia 8.

Strong Arm Around a Lad.
Editor and Publisher. , '

A little scrap of a boy. file said
he was 15 yean of age, yet seemed
younger. There” he was iu convict
stripes, with a short chain connecting
his ankled, and a heavier chain run-
ning from that chain to his Waist.'
Good George .R. Koester, Sr., found
him in a convict camp near Spartan-
burg, S.iC., on Sunday, July 26th.

Why Was Good George Koester at
a convict camp on Sunday wbene most
influential people are playing golf,
puwliug the meaning of"comics or
stufSag themselves with the breast
of chicken? He is that' sort of man.
He teaches convict camp Bible claw,
and on Uonday he writes- about his
unfortunate pupils and sometimes,
when the Wind goddess has commit-
ted some particularly gross error.
Good George works to get the poor

in charge of the Spartanburg Sun he j
»As had three unjustly convicted boys 1

"i pirtapry arms around thn lad and

WffiSOKjAL RESPONSIBILITY
FOR HEALTH.

By Ralph E. Sunderland.
If I should be usked: "What is the

most important thing in world?" my
answer Would have to be that life, it-
self, is by far the most vital of alt
material considerations. Everywhere
about us is life and we are but a part

. of it. All life is created by some force
which we call “Nature” and Nature's
chief aim is to continue all forms of
life through a normal i>erjod -which
constitutes the "span of life.”

Nature's endeavor to thus continue
lire upon this earth may be defeated,
(and defeat is everywhere in evidence
among humaiftt chiefly by physical
abnormalities—another name for di-

, sease.

Nature lias never made any form of
life without providing for that life,
true substance for its normal susten-
ance. This applies with as much pre-
cision to humans as to other kinds of
animal life; and, stfangely enough,
all animals, other than humans, if left
to their own environment, succeed in
finding that true substance and they
live from ten to*w*lve times as long
as their periods of maturity while
humans barely • achieve a span of
two and one-lialf times their pre-ma-
turity period. -

‘Choice," ,it . seems to me, 'is the
most potent world in our language; for
upon choice depends the consequence
of all human acts. Choice ami re-
sponsibility are inseparably joined.
The privilege of “choice” is a chal-
lenge to the human race.

Nature’s formula for normal blood
—alike in all humans everywhere—-

.calls for sixteen mineral and chemical
elements in certain fixed relation. In'a pound tof fertile soil all of these
minerals are always present. In a
‘Pound oS wheat grown in, fertile soil
they are also present. In the various
forms of edible vegetation they are
present id variable proportions or re-
lation.

In the soil these minerals are inor-
.ganic and no inorganic substance can
bp assimilated by the human body. In
vegetation these minerals are organic
and only organic substance cad'be as-
similated by the human body. Whenvegetation dies ik the field it gradual-

ly—through oxidation—returns to its
original inorganic form and becomes
a part of the soil again.

Oxidation, which is the force that
transform* organic Vegetation into

ioxides of the various minerals' of
which iOs composed, is the greatest
of all destructive factors as to food-
values. Anything that is cooked In
the presence of the oxygen df the air
loses its food value through oxidation.
That part of the original food sub-
stance which bas not become oxidised
constitutes true food; that part which
has become oxidised hr foteigu mat-
ter. poison to the human 7 system andcauses disease.

All great authorities; every seien-
tsc man engaged.,hr pathological re-
search: every doctor kno*a that the
main Muse of human disease 1* to be
loam! in theMajnrious foods which
eonstitute so large a part of accus-
touted dirt Mrutnl, ttiumi AMI pfcy»§-
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fere’s Chick Sleohtn, couch of tho
Tew York Unfverahy football tyam.

i !• now has hla squad out propping
p for a strenuous.campaign. Pros-
ects are reported quite rosy at tbs
istitutlon, hence the rather happy

Wok the mentor’s flashing.

said he had been caught beating a
ride on a freight train, along with
tWo older, men who had induced him
to go with them. If that boy be a
criminal Iam a dragon.”

Much “fool” legal red-tape bad to
-be unwound on Monday,_ r4mt Good
George bad his way, and the'boy es- ftoraped further degradation in the liv- '1
iqg death of chained servitude.

Good George KOester is -no sent!-
imental nob brother, nor does he wearjn “high but” in -his community. A
Irimple man, in plain he gout M
Hh way. -Human Rndues* dominates r£g
Mb hearfiand he seeks to serve his 3neighbors, whether of high or low «- M

state. Three Southern newspapers 31
have been quickened to life and good Jptrfpoe* at the touch of Me able bund. 1
Good editor, always have plenty t<f\do and much -so write about In large •'*‘s
or small chlee. -

Iron, thy characterise coloring > ¦*matter of the "Garden of Gb4i,” is
ateo thought to cause the red tßitfl
1n tile planet Mars,
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